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Abstract

Effects of solvent density on the solubility of polar probes which undergo specific interactions with poly(oxyethylene) are
studied. The analysis of retention data on capillary columns coated with oligomeric poly(oxyethylene) stationary phases
shows that, within the experimental error, the enthalpic contribution to the solubility is practically independent of variations
in the solvent density. Average values of enthalpies of solute transfer are reported for different probes and temperatures. The
observed systematic decrease of solubility with the increasing density is due to a change of entropy. Some thermodynamic
consequences inferred from these general results are discussed. One relevant observation is that the influence of solvent’s
final groups must be negligible. This is even the case for oligomers with number-average degrees of polymerization as low
as 13, hosting solutes capable of strong interactions with the end hydroxyl groups of linear poly(ethylene glycols). Possible
explanations for this behavior are explored through molecular dynamics simulations of the liquid solvent.
   2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction polymers derived from glyme (1,2-dimethoxyethane)
as the first homologue of the series, or with –OH

Poly(oxyethylene), more trivially named poly- end-groups derived from ethylene glycol, has found
(ethylene oxide) (PEO), designates the series of an ample field of applications. Due to its remarkable
linear polymeric substances with general formula solubility properties, its low toxicity, good stability
X–[CH –CH –O–] Y, where X and O–Y are the and lubricity, is profusely utilized in the petroleum,2 2 n

end-groups and CH –CH –O– is the repeating pharmaceutical, cosmetic and chemical industries.2 2

structural unit. PEO, either as –O–CH terminated Applications to non-ionic surfactants, tertiary oil3

recovery and as a drag reduction agent for pumping
crude in oil-ducts picture the magnitude of demandq ´ ´ ´Dedicated to Dr. Jose Antonio Garcıa Domınguez, in
and economical importance [1]. In recent years PEOmemoriam.
has also gained fundamental academic interest in the*Corresponding author.
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character of its chain, with its interaction properties, helix, with atgt conformation sequence, was post-
allows to mimic secondary and tertiary structures of ulated [10]. The former specification indicates seven
biopolymers in different environments [2,3]. The structural units for two helical turns per crystal
capacity of dissolving salts, forming electrolyte period, while the latter indicates the conformation of
complexes, has drawn interest in electrochemical dihedral angles COCC, OCCO and CCOC. Since the
development as a host polymer matrix for high all-trans sequencettt is expected a priori to be more
energy-density batteries [4]. The application to con- stable, the apparently paradoxical observation of
trolled drug-release systems is also under develop- highly populatedtgt states in the solid and in
ment [5,6]. In the ambit of gas–liquid chromatog- solution led to call this phenomenon the ‘‘gauche
raphy (GLC), the melts have been used since a long effect’’ [4,11,14,20].
time as general-purpose polar stationary phases [7]. In condensed phases the system partitions intog

The cited examples turn almost trivial remarking andt populations, the relative amount of each
the importance that acquires the investigation of depending on temperature, chain-length, and in the
solubility phenomena on this polymer. Many of the case of solutions, also on concentration and solvent

¨outstanding solubility properties presented by PEO nature [15,16]. Karlstrom [17] has developed a
are related to the local conformations of chain theoretical model that explicitly accounts for thisg /t
segments. Due to the electronegativity of the O atom, partitioning of conformer populations. It extends the
the C–O bond has a dipole moment between 0.99 Flory–Huggins lattice theory for admitting the addi-
and 1.07 D [8,9], and 1.7 D for the O–H bond. In a tional degree of freedom of the chain segments
given environment (in crystalline solids, amorphous existing in the polar and non-polar conformation,
glasses, bulk liquids, or in solution) the polarity is explaining well the phase diagram of PEO–water

13determined by the conformations adopted by chain [19]. It has also been applied to interpret C NMR
segments. A chain segment with the dihedral angle chemical shift data [18].
O–C–C–O in positiontrans (t, 1808) has a lower In the melt PEO a largetgt population is stabilized

1polarity than the twogauche conformations (g , by the polar intermolecular interactions [16]. The
2608; g , 2608). Therefore, polar moieties will population of thetgt conformer decreases with the

present preferential affinity for PEO chain segments increasing temperatureT, favoring the other states.
having these angles in theg state. The direct Accordingly, we should expect that the changing
interrelation existent between polar interactions with polarity with temperature and molar mass should
other molecules and the predominant local conforma- manifest in the solubility phenomena displayed by
tions adopted will then determine the global structure PEO bulk melts when this is the solvent, as in our
of the chain. This in turn will determine other particular case of GLC.
properties, as for example, accessibility of final Stationary phases in GLC are generally made-up
groups, dependence of melt density with the molar with polymeric materials owing to their low vapor
mass, etc. The present body of knowledge con- pressure, among other desirable properties. In princi-
cerning the relationship structure/ interactions for ple, pure linear polymers constituted by the same
PEO relies on X-ray diffraction, small-angle neutron structural units, but having different molar mass

13scattering, C NMR, conventional IR and Raman distributions (MWDs), can be considered neither
spectroscopies and solubility data. These experi- chemically nor physically the same stationary phase
ments are currently interpreted in conjunction with due to several factors. Chemical differences arise
theoretical studies performed through Monte Carlo from changes in the concentration of final groups,
and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, using having this factor relevance for oligomers. Distinct
empirical atomic potential functions (force fields), or physical properties arise from the different average
either derived from high level ab initio quantum- spatial distribution of monomers linked to a different
chemical calculations performed on monomers and density, as the dimensions and degree of inter-
dimers (glyme and diglyme) [2,4,10–22]. penetration of polymer coils varies with their molar

Through X-ray diffraction analysis of the crys- masses [23]. For high polymers over a critical molar
talline solid, a folded structure consisting in a 7/2 massM , temporal chain linkages originated in chainc
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entanglements [24,25] introduce another physical mand the discriminative analysis of the transfer
variance. Studying the influence on the chromato- enthalpy and entropy, respectively, denotedDH*(T )
graphic retention of chemical and physical factors, andDS*(T ) [27]. These functions correspond to the
and discriminating between them, could contribute to process of transferring one solute molecule from the
elucidate some basic questions on the GLC process. ideal gas phase into an infinitely diluted solution in

Through the chromatographic determination of the bulk liquid phase. Since their determination
alkanes partition coefficients in oligomeric linear requires evaluating the first derivative≠ln K(T ) /≠T,
poly(ethylene glycols) (PEGs) of different densities the accuracy of modern capillary GLC becomes
(or different MWDs), in a previous paper [26] it was indispensable for such studies [28]. The partition
found that the solubility decreases with the increas- coefficientK is defined here as the quotientC /C ,L G

ing solvent density, and that this is a phenomenon whereC andC are the number of solute moleculesL G

originating in a variation of entropy. Changes with per unit volume (the numeral density), respectively,
the solvent density of solute-transfer enthalpies were in the bulk liquid phase and in the gas phase. It is
observed to be unimportant. The main conclusion convenient to make a previous overview on the
was that the solvent-free volume is responsible for sources of error and to inspect how they impact in
this behavior. Another relevant inference drawn from the attainment of the thermodynamic functions.
these preliminary results is that the end-groups The monitored variable, namely the natural vari-
concentration factor should be of no great concern, able of chromatography, is the retention timet , theR

because this chemical factor invariably must origi- retention factork being the basic measured chro-
nate enthalpy differences. This situation could be the matographic parameter. Measurements of retention
consequence of the alkanes’ lack of affinity for factors performed on the same capillary column,
PEG’s end hydroxyl groups, and it may not be the under greatly differing operation conditions, yield
behavior expected for probes capable of strong small standard deviations [29]. For current film
interactions with –OH. Therefore, to corroborate, or thicknesses employed in capillary GLC,K is closely
not, the generality of these findings for other solutes related to the easily measurable apparent partition
and systems arises as an imperative need for adding coefficientK : K¯K [30]. K being a thermo-ap ap

basic information to our understanding of solubility dynamic constant independent of geometric con-
phenomena and chromatographic retention. straints, it allows the comparison of different col-

This paper aims at extending the study initiated umns. By definition, the apparent coefficient is:
previously on non-polar alkanes solutes [26] to other

tRsolutes capable of specific interactions with PEG ]K ; kb 5 2 1 ? b (1)S Dap tMstationary phases. Now, our major concern will be
focused on trying to elucidate how important are the t is the gas hold-up time and the phase ratio isM

variations of enthalpy originated by changes in the defined as:b;V /V , whereV andV are, respec-G L G L

solvent density (or MWD), and the generality of tively, the volumes of gas and liquid phases in the
these behaviors by using different families of probes. column. Obviously,b must be known with exac-
We investigate if the decrease of solubility at in- titude for obtainingK reliably.ap

creasing densities is generally due to a change of It has been shown that when the static method of
entropy and, if this is affirmative, the properties of column coating is applied,b can be determined
this dependence. exactly from the density of the liquid stationary

phase r , and the concentration of the coatingL

solution C [26]. Consequently, through appropriateo

2 . General measurement of these,b could be attained in
principle with the same number of significant digits

Assuming that the solubility in oligomeric solvents as for t and t , generally four:R M

could generally have a density-dependent contribu-
r (T )L a (T2T )tion, and other roughly density-invariant, implies that SiO o2]]b(T )5 ?e 21 (2)Cthis investigation on the GLC retention would de- o
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T is the temperature at which the column was filled 3 . Experimentalo

with the coating solution of concentrationC ando

a is the volume-thermal-expansion coefficient of All relevant experimental details concerning theSiO2

the solid capillary wall. For pure silica this is applied chromatographic columns and operation
26 21approximatelya 51.96310 K [26], so the conditions in the present work were presented in Ref.SiO2

[26]. The calculation procedures employed forexponential factor of Eq. (2) will deviate from unity
24 DS*(T ) andDH*(T ), through Eqs. (3) and (4), arein the order 10 for the usual chromatographic

described in Ref. [28]. The phase ratio has beentemperature range. In consequence, this factor can be
determined with three significant digits, so this willneglected whenr and/or C are given with onlyL o

be the number forDS*(T ). Although four digits arethree digits.
given for t and t , and thus fork (see Eq. 1), sinceThere is an asymmetric impact on the determi- R M

T is provided by the temperature control of the ovennation of the thermodynamic functions arising from
with only three, the consequent limitation in thethe error in the absolute value ofb. This error affects
attainment of the derivative,≠ln k /≠T, is inevitable.DS*(T ), but notDH*(T ) [31]. The reason is that the

Table 1 indicates the abbreviations or notationsformer function depends on lnK(T ) and its deriva-
utilized here for designating the studied stationarytive, but the latter only depends on the derivative:
phases, and a basic characterization of them. As it is

DH*(T ) ≠ln K(T )2 shown in the table, the families of studied solutes]]] ]]]5T ? (3)k ≠TB comprise two homologous series: 1-alkanols and 2-
alkanones. Alkylbenzenes starting from toluene toDS*(T ) DH*(T )

]]] ]]]5 ln K(T )1 (4) n-butylbenzene were also included, as well ask k TB B pyridine, 1,4-dioxane, 1-nitropropane, benzaldehyde
and benzonitrile. Many of these substances werewherek is Boltzmann’s constant. WhileDS*(T ) isB

typically utilized in studies of stationary phaseaffected by the errors on absolute values of measured
selectivity through various methods [7,32–38], allk, b and their variation with temperature,DH*(T ) is
based on linear relationships. Some of these testonly affected by the error on the variation≠ln k /≠T
solutes had been firstly proposed by Rohrschneiderand, in a minor degree, by the volume-thermal-
[32,33], and were slightly modified afterwards byexpansion of the liquid stationary phase,a (seeL

McReynolds [34]. With adequate solvents, the probesAppendix).

Table 1
Abbreviations utilized for designating stationary phases and the different families of studied solutes

Stationary phases Solutes

Designation Number average Density at
of the PEG degree of poly- 1008C

]oligomer merization,n (g /ml)n

CW600 13 1.116 Alcohols: 1-pentanol
to 1-decanol

M1 (blend of 15 1.108 Ketones: 2-pentanone
broad MWD) to 2-octanone
M2 (blend of 18 1.088 Alkylbenzenes: toluene
broad MWD) to n-butylbenzene

Benzene
Benzaldehyde
Benzonitrile

CW1000 22 1.077 Pyridine
1,4-Dioxane

CW1500 34 1.064 Nitropropane

CW is the abbreviation for Carbowax.
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set is capable of displaying most current types of hydroxyl groups constitute about 6% of the mass of
interactions in GLC: dipole–dipole interactions (in- polymer, and reduce to about 2% in CW1500. Since
duced and permanent dipoles),p-electron interac- the enthalpy is insensible to the variations of end-
tions, proton donor–acceptor, etc. Particularly, with groups concentration, even for the stationary phases
the PEG solvents these will be of a widespread with lower molar masses and for the solutes that
variety, complying with one substantial part of our strongly interact with –OH, such as alcohols, we
objective: generality. must infer that nearly the same lower energy con-

figurations predominate in all solvents. In other
words, the closer coordination spheres around the

4 . Results and discussion solute should not be affected considerably by varia-
tions of final-groups concentration. This consequence

4 .1. Enthalpy of solute transfer of the experimental observations could seem surpris-
ing at first glance, but there might be some specific

Using the example ofn-butylbenzene, Table 2 structural reasons for such a behavior, deserving the
illustrates the variation of the reduced transfer en- correspondent investigation from the molecular
thalpy DH* / k T (the enthalpic contribution to lnK, viewpoint.B

see Eq. (A.1)) found for the different stationary Table 3 reports the values of2DH* / k T foundB

phases, and thus for the changing solvent density. for all studied solutes, averaged from data taken on
This variation has the same order of the experimental the five stationary phases, in the same way as
error. Practically the same general behavior is ob- described through the example of Table 2. We shall
served for all types of probes.DH* of them all, polar illustrate two behaviors derived from these results
and non-polar solutes, is generally insensible to that reveal important general aspects of the solvation
variations in the solvent density. process.

The described experimental fact suggests that the Firstly, in Fig. 1 we illustrate the temperature
ensemble-average distribution of solvent particles dependence ofDH* for two types of substances. The
surrounding the solute (which is described by the shape pattern of this function for the rigid heterocy-
radial distribution function [39]) should not be
altered significantly by the change of stationary
phase density. This implies that, close to the solute
molecule, the solute–solvent system evolves to near-
ly the same prevailing lower energy configurations,
irrespective of the solvent macroscopic density.

The preceding reasoning is also extensible to the
change of concentration of solvent’s final groups.
For Carbowax (CW) 600, which has a number-
average degree of polymerization of 13, the end

Table 2
Reduced enthalpies of solute transfer,DH* / k T, for n-butyl-B

benzene at different temperatures

353 K 373 K 393 K 413 K 433 K

CW600 214.1 213.0 211.9 211.0 210.1
M1 213.0 211.9 211.0 210.1
M2 214.0 212.8 211.7 210.9 210.1
CW1000 213.0 211.9 210.8 210.0
CW1500 214.1 212.9 211.9 210.9 210.0

Fig. 1. The behavior with temperature of transfer enthalpies of
Mean value 214.1 212.9 211.9 210.9 210.1

two rigid heterocycle molecules is compared with that of flexible
S.D. s 0.06 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.06n21 linear alcohol and ketone molecules.
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Table 3
DH *(T )
]]Negative value of the mean reduced enthalpy of solute transfer,2 k l, at different temperatures

k TB

Solute 353 K 373 K 393 K 413 K 433 K 453 K

1-Pentanol 15.1 13.8 12.6 11.5 10.5 9.52
1-Hexanol 16.2 14.9 13.6 12.4 11.4 10.3
1-Heptanol 17.4 16.0 14.6 13.4 12.3 11.1
1-Octanol 17.0 15.6 14.3 13.1 12.0
1-Nonanol 16.6 15.3 14.0 12.8
1-Decanol 16.2 14.9 13.6
2-Pentanone 10.8 9.85 8.97 8.21 7.59 6.88
2-Hexanone 12.0 11.0 10.0 9.17 8.46 7.67
2-Heptanone 13.2 12.1 11.0 10.1 9.92 8.50
2-Octanone 14.3 13.1 12.0 11.1 10.2 9.28
Benzene 9.98 9.10 8.23 7.51 6.99 6.39
Toluene 11.0 10.1 9.22 8.43 7.81 7.15
Ethylbenzene 12.0 11.0 10.1 9.25 8.54 7.82
n-Butylbenzene 14.1 12.9 11.9 10.9 10.1
Benzaldehyde 14.7 13.5 12.5 11.5 10.6
Benzonitrile 15.4 14.1 13.0 12.1 11.2
Pyridine 12.9 11.8 10.8 9.84 9.08 8.40
1,4-Dioxane 11.5 10.5 9.59 8.79 8.16
1-Nitropropane 13.3 12.2 11.2 10.2 9.44 8.67

Reported values are the mean of data from the five studied stationary phases. Standard deviations are generally of the orders ,0.1.n21

cles pyridine and 1,4-dioxane clearly differs from respect to the linear flexible ones (one inflexion point
that of the linear flexible molecules of the plotted could remain unobservable).
aliphatic alcohol and ketone. Based on elementary The second aspect of interest concerns the iso-
physical notions, some features of these observations thermal chain-length dependence ofDH* for
should be expected a priori. homologous series. Fig. 2 illustrates the behavior of

Along with the analysis of different experimental the reduced enthalpy using the example of the
and theoretical issues, it has been discussed earlier normal alcohols series. Within the experimental
[28,39,40] that the contribution from the internal error, we can assume the isothermDH*(n) as linear.
degrees of freedom of the solute molecule to the heat This behavior contrasts with the non-linear one of ln

*capacity of transfer,DC , is a determinant factor K(n) shown in Fig. 3, using data from a singlep
1affecting the temperature dependence of solvation. column, and reveals that the curvature of the latter

*Since DC 5≠DH* / ≠T, the reduced heat capacity isotherm must be originated by entropic effects. Thep

*DC /k is the slope of tangents to the curves plotted same results are observed forn-alkanes solutes [41].p B

in Fig. 1. Sufficiently long linear flexible molecules The entropic origin for the non-linear behavior of
*generally present two maximums ofDC (T ) in the ln K(n) has been anticipated through simple theoret-p

chromatographic range ofT [26,41]. One maximum, ical arguments, ascribing it to the free-volume en-
or more precisely the band associated with it, would tropyDS [39]. This contribution toDS* is givenfv

correspond to the solute’s backbone bending vi- by:
bration modes [28]. In the case of the rigid cycles,

DS Vsuch low-energy bending motions are less important, fv f
]] ]5 ln (5)so a smootherDH*(T ) curve is expected with k VB L

1 whereV is the free-volume in the liquid solution.fWe must also consider for PEG the population decrease withT
The reason whyDS is not a linear function ofn isof the more polartgt conformational states, but this would only fv

introduce a monotonous increase ofDH* for polar solutes. that the excluded volume of short chain molecules
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does not grow linearly with the number of mono-
dmers; it scales asn , with d|2 (the excluded volume

fraction in the solution is 12(V /V )).f L

There was also some theoretical expectance for the
linearity of DH*(n), at least for the contributions
from the solute. Monte Carlo studies of the internal
energy of chain molecules placed in different generic
environments, as for example poor solvents and good
solvents, have shown that this is a linear function of
the chain length [42]. Then, the difference of ener-
gies between two different environments, in our case
involving the solute transfer process from the gas to
the liquid phase, must be linear. Only the internal
energy of transferDE* is the important contribution

23to DH*, since p DV* is generally about 10 of the
order ofDE* [27,43]:

DH* 5DE* 1 p DV* ¯DE* (6)

Fig. 2. Isotherms of the reduced transfer enthalpy are plotted as The difference of Helmholtz’s free energy is the
function of the number of carbon atoms in 1-alkanols. The best main driving force for most solvation processes of
curve-fit corresponds to a linear behavior.

small molecules at infinite dilution. From the above
considerations, constancy of≠DH* / ≠n with respect
to the solute contributions (the work of cavity
formation is not being contemplated) should be
expected a priori.

4 .2. Entropy of solute transfer

It is observed for all types of probes that the
solubility decreases with the increasing solvent den-
sity. According to the results of Section 4.1 the
approximate relationship≠DH* / ≠r ¯0 holds as aL

general rule, so it becomes obvious that the decrease
of solubility must be originated in entropy effects.
Nevertheless, we should analyze also if the influence
of the variables on this entropic change follow the
same patterns observed for alkanes, in order to
evaluate probable molecular mechanisms responsible
for this behavior.

In the previous paper [26] it was shown that the
variation ≠ln K /≠r was rather insensitive to tem-L

perature and the alkane molar masses. The same
applies to the variation with density ofDS*, since
the decrease of lnK was due to this factor. With the
aim of corroborating if these features are generalFig. 3. Isotherms of lnK are represented as function of number of
ones, in Fig. 4 we illustrate the behavior found forcarbon atoms in the normal alcohol series, using data from a

single column. The behavior is non-linear. different probes at different temperatures. In place of
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5 . Further remarks

We must be aware that the preceding results
correspond to oligomeric solvents well below the
critical chain length for the occurrence of chain
entanglements,M [25,26], and there are no prece-c

dents studying solvation differences between tempo-
rarily linked chain networks and the more freely
moving oligomeric chains.

The described behaviors ofDH* and DS* with rL

seem to have a general character, considering the
dissimilar chemical and structural nature of the
probes employed in this study, and the consequent
variety of interactions taking place with the liquid.
Notwithstanding, it might not be expected universali-
ty arguing the specificity originated by the unique
characteristics of the solvent. For example, the

]
decrease of PEG’s density by increasingM [26] andn

the gauche effect are quite atypical properties for a
Fig. 4. Dependence of the reduced transfer entropy with the linear polymer. But the variation ofg /t populations
number of molecules per cubic nanometer, for different probes with the molar mass distribution of the employed
and temperatures. The variation≠DS* / k ≠r is rather insensibleB M stationary phases, and its associated change ofto the nature of probes andT.

polarity, has not any observable important conse-
quence onDH*. Therefore, this particular structural
feature of PEO is not relevant for our concern and

the solvent densityr , the selected variable for we can fairly presume universality for the insensibleL

plotting the results is the average numeral density of behavior of DH* toward variations in the macro-
molecules,r , expressed as the number of mole- scopic density of linear oligomers.M

cules per cubic nanometer. The abscissa was calcu- Generally speaking, the presence of final groups in
]

lated according tor 5r N /M , where N is polymer solvents should have a small impact onM L A n A]
Avogadro’s number andM is the number-average solvation, due to the low concentrations currentlyn

molar mass of the stationary phase. This variable found for these structural entities. However, in the
provides a smoother correlation, facilitating the case of the studied PEG oligomers, the strength of
presentation and comparisons of results. Data for the interaction between hydroxyl groups and their
Carbowax 20M were included. These were calcu- concentration level in the stationary phases with

]
lated from values ofK reported by Poole et al. [7], lowerM should create expectation on a significantn

by applying Eq. (4) and using the averageDH* of ≠DH* / ≠r ,0 for alcohols solutes. But we must beL

Table 3. aware that if folded molecular conformations pre-
We can see in Fig. 4 that probes of very different dominate in liquid PEG, which is one plausible

]
chemical nature, at different temperatures, yield explanation for the observed decrease ofr with ML n

similar behaviors. Basically, the same features as for [26], molecules could adopt structures such that the
alkanes are observed. Some doubt persists on the end groups would not be readily accessible for
precise nature of this dependence on the variables of interactions with the solute. Also, the final –OH
the solvent. However, it can be assumed≠DS* / could be compromised with intramolecular H-bond-
≠r ¯const. in oligomeric PEG solvents as a general ing, or just strong attractive interactions, leading toM

approximate condition. This variation, averaged over lower free energies than those of conformations
different temperatures and probes, has the order: required for the occurrence of intermolecular interac-

3
≠DS* / k ≠r ¯20.7 nm . tions.B M
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The verisimilitude of the formulated hypotheses averages correspond to the microcanonical ensemble,
can be explored through molecular modeling. In fair i.e., the constant number of molecules, volume and
approximation, low-frequency molecular motions are energy thermodynamic environment (N, V, E). The
describable through classical calculations. These can average end-to-end molecular distance of the sam-

2 1 / 2 ˚provide qualitative information that may be useful pled molecules yieldedkr l 522.2 A. This dis-
for answering specific questions on conformational tance renders a characteristic ratio ofC 55.7, wheren

2 2properties of the liquid. C 5kr l /Sn l , being n and l , respectively, then i i i i

number of backbone bonds and their length, for the
different types i. This value lies in-betweenC 54.9n

for tetraglyme at 300 K [4] andC 55.6–6.3 for a`

6 . Molecular dynamics simulations high molar mass polymer at 390 K, determined
through small-angle neutron scattering [12]. It is

Our circumstantial interest is focused on the slightly greater than that taking place in theta
prevailing conformations of PEG in the bulk liquid solutions of the polymer [12] (at theQ temperature
and particularly on those involving the final groups. folded molecular conformations are adopted). In Fig.
With this purpose we have implemented molecular 5a a snapshot of the equilibrated box is represented.
dynamics simulations of the liquid PEG using the Only one molecule from the snapshot is displayed in
commercial software Hyper Chem (Hypercube, On- Fig. 5b using a ball-stick rendering. This figure
tario, Canada) [44]. illustrates the type of structures adopted by the

˚A cubic periodic box was built with 35-A sides, chains. Theg was the most populated state for the
containing 48 linear PEG molecules of 13 structural OCCO torsion angles, with a total fraction of 0.80
units each, thus resembling the number-average (only a 0.20 fraction oftrans), so the simulation
degree of polymerization of CW600. This system correctly accounts for thegauche effect. The applied
also reproduces the experimental macroscopic den- criterion for classifying the angles was assumingg
sity of the oligomer at 393 K, with a densityr 5 when abs(f),1208, and t when abs(f)$1208, fL

1.098 g/ml [26]. The starting structure of the being the angle.
molecules was the extended chain with all OCCO For the final OCCO dihedral angles, those involv-
torsion angles intrans. In the simulation the central ing the end –OH groups, the most populated was
box is surrounded by 26 identical boxes, which are also theg state. This constituted an average fraction
its translated image, so 1296 total molecules are of 0.83. The H? ? ?O average distance of atoms 1–5

˚involved. The all-atoms AMBER empirical force for these conformers was 3.2 A, and the average
field was employed, which has a refinement for angle was 678. This fact indicates that the final –OH
H-bonding distances [44,45]. Truncation of the non- has only a very weak 1–5 intramolecular H? ? ?O
bonded pair potential functions was applied through attractive interaction. Solely the interactions 1–5
switched functions. These provided a smooth turn- (i.e., the ‘‘pentane effect’’) were found to be signifi-
off of the non-bonded interactions at interatomic cant. Interactions of longer range (1–8, 1–11, etc.),

˚distances between 10 and 14 A. namely those of the end –OH with inner chain
In order to overcome the potential energy barriers, segments, were not significant.

the system was initially heated at 593 K for 100 ps, Fig. 6 is a snapshot representing the end-groups
using a time step of 1 fs and a simulated thermostatic distribution of all molecules. One end-O was select-
bath with a relaxation time of 0.1 ps [44,46], until ed as the ‘‘central’’ and the distance to its closer
steady state was reached. It was then cooled down, in end-H neighbors was averaged during the simulation,
the same conditions, to 393 K in two steps. A determining the average time the O? ? ?H distance,

˚simulation of 300 ps at 393 K was then performed d , was shorter than 3 A. The calculation wasO???H

without the thermostatic bath. Once the box became performed over a sample of ‘‘central ends’’ yielding
equilibrated, conformational sampling during a 100- the following results: average fraction of time spent

˚ps simulation was carried out for the calculation of in interaction (d ,3 A)50.48; averagedO???H O???H
˚ensemble-averages on several parameters. Theseduring the interaction52.3 A. These results indicate
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Fig. 6. Snapshot showing the distribution of final groups.

7 . Conclusions

For solutes of very different chemical and structur-
al nature the enthalpic contribution to their solubility
in PEG linear oligomers is practically independent of
the solvent density or MWD. The observed decrease
of solubility with the increasing solvent density is
due to the effect of entropy, probably a consequence
of the decrease in the solvent free-volume. If≠DS* /
≠r is originated in the variation of the solventM

free-volume, its insensible behavior withT can be
2 1 / 2explained by the low temperature variation ofkr l

[46].
We conclude that the solute–solvent system

evolves to nearly the same lower energy configura-
tions of solvent particles surrounding the solute,
irrespective of the macroscopic density, the con-Fig. 5. (a) Snapshot of an equilibrated periodic box at 393 K. The
centration of final groups and the populations ofbox contains 48 PEG molecules of 13 structural units each. The

density of the box is the same as the experimental macroscopic polar conformers in the PEG solvent. Linear poly-
one of CW600. (b) Snapshot representation of a single molecule mers below M , having different MWDs, can bec
from (a). The molecular coil adopts a rather folded structure, considered essentially the same stationary phase
whose dimensions are slightly more extended than those inQ

because their retention only differs in a factor that issolutions.
insensible to temperature, whose effect is not very
different than that resulting form a change in the
column phase ratio.

that intermolecular interactions of final –OH groups For any homologous series of solutes having an
are rather more effective than the 1–5 intramolecular aliphatic chain,DH* is a linear function of the
ones. number of methylene units in the solute molecule.
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The curvature observed for the isotherm lnK(n) is In the usual chromatographic conditionsK does not
also due to the effect of entropy. Summarizing, the depend significantly on the pressurep [29], so in the
entropy of solute transfer is responsible for both above given expressions it is unnecessary to indicate
non-linear structural effects and the variation of the constancy ofp. The directly measurable parame-
solubility with the density of particles in the station- ters in capillary GLC arek and b, then, the intro-
ary phase. Therefore, for linearly based empirical duction of Eq. (1) into Eqs. (A.2) and (A.3) yields:
structure–retention studies, in which the polymeric

DS* ≠ln k ≠ln bsolvent is characterized only generically, it would be ]] ]] ]]S D5 ln k 1 ln b 1 T 1 (A.4)k ≠T ≠TBrather more appropriate to useDH* / k T as theB

correlating variable in place of lnK or any other DH* ≠ln k ≠ln b2]] ]] ]]S D5 T 1 (A.5)associated parameter. k ≠T ≠TB
MD simulations show that the insensible behavior

The variation of lnb with T can be estimatedof DH* toward the variation of end-groups con-
through Eq. (2), taking into account that it iscentration seems not to be explainable through the
generally r /C 41 and that C is a constantcompromise of the end –OH in intramolecular L o o

independent ofT :interactions.

≠ln r≠ln b L
]] ]]¯ 1a 5a 2a (A.6)SiO SiO L2 2≠T ≠T
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